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Nix. SPEAKER: By an absolute majority
the question is resolved in the affirative.

Bill read a third time and transmnitted to
the Council.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

The PREMIER: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Wednesday next.

Question put and passed.

Hous e adjourned at 9.53 pm.
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The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PETITION-LOYALTY.

Hon. J. NITCHOLSON: I desire to pre-
sent a petition embodying the memorial
presented to Their Royal Highnesses the
Duke and Duchess of York on the occasion
of their visit to this State some time ago,
and Their appreciative reply thereto.
The petition is signed by 107 and the mem-

orial by 3,230 representative citizens.
Amongst the 3,239 signatories of the mem.-
orial, I am informed, are a large propor-
tion of returned soldiers. The petition ex-
presses the most loyal sentiments and it
was felt that at this stage those sentiments
might very appropriately be embodied in
such a document because of the Centenary
celebrations in which ;ve are engaged. The
petition is in conformity with the rules of
the House and I hold the certificate of the
Clerc to that effect.

Petition received and ordered to be laid
on the Table.

BILL-REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS.

Standing Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Chief Secretary re-
solved: ''That in the event of a message
being received from the Legislative Assem-
bly transmitting the Redistribution of
Seats Bill, so much of the Standing Orders
be suspended as is necessary to enable the
Bill to be passed through all stages in one
sitting.''

RETURN-LIGHT LAND,
APPLICATIONS.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[4.35]: 1 move-

That a return be laid on the Table showing
-1, Number of applications, each of mome
than 2,500 acres, for light land that hare been
received each yenr since 30/6/24. 2, Number
of such applications that have been approved
in each year. 3, Number of such apprbved
applications that have been accepted. 4, If
land tax has been imposed on any of the ac-
cepted approved npplicationst

The moving of the motion, I take it, is
purely formal. The Under Secretary of
Lands informed mie that the return was
being prepared, but that some time would
be required to complete it.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, de-
bate adjourned.

BULL-HOSPITAL FUND.

Recommittal.

On motion by Hon. H. Stewart, Bill re-
committed for the further consideration of
Clauses 1, 2, 4, 5 and 16.
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In Committee.

H1on. J1. Cornell in the Chair; the Hon-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short title and commencement:

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: I move
an amendment-

That in line 2 " 1928 " bt, deleted and
''1929'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the elausa.
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

lon. 11. STEWART: I move an amend,
met-

That in the definition of "'dependant" all
the words after ''includes" be struck out and
the following iserted in lieu:- wifec or thte
parant, or a child, or ex-nuptial child or
adlopted child or an orphan brother or ain or-
plum sister not ill receipt of icomie, salary,
or wages equal to one pound or more per week,
and dependent on the contrihutor for main-
tena nee.''

The clause defines "dependant'" as includ-
ing the wife' and any relative of the con-
tributor by blood, imarriage, or adoption,
etc. That delinition is extravagantly wide.

H-on. E. H. Gray: Yours is extravagantly
narrow.

Bion. H1. STEWVART: The definition I am
proposing was adopted in the Soldier Set-
tlemuent Act, and if it was wide enough for
returned soldiers, it should be wide enough
in this instance. The words ''any relative
by blood, marriaige or adoption" are extra-
vagantly wide, and unwurrantably bring in
people who really have no claim to comi"
under the aegis of the contributor. The
definition as it stands could include a wife's
cousin.

The HJONORARY MINISTER: There is
no special point in the amendment. After
all, the chief thing to be remembered is that
all persons in receipt of less than £1 per
week will not be contributors to the scheme
though at the same time they will be en-
titled to benefits under it. The definition
as it stands would class a mother-in-law or
a sister-in-law as a dependant; in fact, E
know of such cases. If the amendment is9
carried, such relatives would be excluded.
The definition should remain as it stands.

Hon. H. STEWART: The provision in
the Bill is ample without including the
moth er-in-law or sister-in-law, since they
will have the same right to medical bene-
fits as any other persons. In all legisla-

tion it is desirable to get as near the mark
as possible, and if a definition has been
found suitable in one measure we may well
use it in another,

Anmendlment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

Clause 4=-Contributions to fund:

1'in. i. STEWVART:. There was a close
dlivis-i when this clause was last con-
side red. I move an amendment-

That in line 4 the word ''hnlf-peany'' be
stnik out.

This means that the maximum tax to bts
imposed at this stage will be one penny in
the pound. Trhat maximum should be ample,
seeing that private hospitals have been cut
out and that the Government will continue
to contriIbute towvards the funds of public
hospitals. We do not want to tax ppople
unduly after a somewhat adverse season.
merely in order that the (Government may
have surplus funds lyingo in the Treasury.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
amendmnent raises a mnost interesting posi-
tion. During the zecond reading, debate
and Conunittee stawe, almost every argmnent
used against contributions to patients in
private hospitals purported to show that if
no mioney was devoted to that purpose theme
would be a sufficient surplus to enable the
Government to establish intermediate wards,.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You said that would
take 21/ years.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I still
say it. The best part of 12 months will
elapse before the major portion of the rev-
enue under this scheme comes to hand. As
regards the building of a hospital, other
members should be in a better position than
1 to determine the lapse of time before any
considerable accommodation could be made
available in the metropolitan area, The
shortage of bricks is such that supplies are
absorbed from five to seven months ahead.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Are you
referring to the State briek'works?

The HONORARY MINISTER1: I refer
to the private br-ickworks as well. The Bill
provides that the nioney is to he used for a
specific purpose. Hon. members cannot have
the argument both ways. If this Chamber
reduces the maximum tax to a penny, there
will be 110 margin for the erection of new
hospitals.

Hon. A. LOVER-IN: I hope Mr. Stewart
will not press the amendment. The time may
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come, perhaps a couple of yvears hence, when
the maximum should be reduced as proposed.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: We would never get
it done then. Once the tax i,, put on, it

Hon. A. LOVEIX: Accomupanying- this
measure is the Bill which levies the tax.' This
measure does not levy the tax, In the tax-
ing measure we can insert a new clause to
limit its operation to a year or two years,
and it will have to come before Parliament
every session just as the income tax Bill
does. If the tax produced too much money,
it would he quite competent for Parliament
to reduce the rate two years hence. How-
ever, seeing the par-lous condition of the hos-
pitals at the present time, I think that for
two years we should give the 11 ,d, tax, so
as to enable the institutions to pay their
debts and to begin promoting the intermedi-
ate wards which are so badly needed. If
the half-penny is cnt out, the Government
will not have funds to put up intermediate
wards, and we ,;hall be practically no better
off than we are to-day, but shall have a
penny tax upon us for no good purpose at
all. There would be no better accommoda-
tion. We can reserve to ourselves the right,
as we do in connection with income tax Bills
and many other measures, of restricting the
operation of this measure, The present Bill
cannot operate until about the beginning of
July, and therefore there will be only one
year's operation of the tax. With this mea-
sure we are going into an unknown country;
we do not kaow what the tax will yield; and
the year or two allowed to the Government
will give informatiou in the light of which
we may come to a reasonable determination
hereafter.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW:- I agree with 31r.
Lovekin's argument. If the amendment is
carried, the Bill will be practically valueless.
The present clause does not fix the tax at
11/d., but merely provides a maximum;
another Bill will state the precise rate to be
levied in any one ycar. It would be much
better to insert in that other Bill a time
limit, at the expiration of which we shall be
able to see what the Government do with the
money. If they are using the money well,
we can continue the tax at the rate which
we agree to be necessary. If we do not ap-
prove of their administration of the tax, 'we
can cut down the amount of contribution
from each person.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do you think there is
likely to be a chance of that?

Hom. A. J. H, SAW: We shall have thme
matter in our own hands.

lion. A. Lorekin: This is merely a miachi-
nerv clause.

lion1. A. J. H, SAW: Yes. In the clause
there is provision made for the maximum
amount that can be levied; in the second Bill
that will be before us, the precise amount of
the tax to be levied will be fixed. '"hen we
deal with the latter Bill, we can limlit the
ojperation of the tax to a period of two years,
as Mr. lovekin suggested. If we cut out
the tax of 11/ d. in the pound and substitute
one of a penny, there wil] be no chance of
ail'y surplus money being forthcoming to
enable intermediate wards to be provided in
our public hospitals. I must say frankly
thut if the amendment is carried, I will have
no further interest in the Bill.

Hon. G. IV. MILES: I hope Mr. Stewart
will insist upon his amendment. As we
have decided to cut out the contributions to
priv ate hospitalIs, that will relieve the Gov-
ernment, of considerable expenditure.

Hon, A. Lovekin: But the Government
will not be able to build an intermediate hos-
pital.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: The Government will
be able to find the necessary money from
Loan funds, as in the past. This is not the
time to place an extra tax upon the people.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Your suggestion will
not provide sufficient for maintenance.

Ron. Sir Edward Wittenoom: At any
rate, I thought Loan Funds were supposed
to he spent only on reproductive, works.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Owing to effect hav-
ing been given to the Financial Agreement
through the necessary legislation having been
passed, the Government have been saved the
contribution of certain moneys to the sinking
fund. Why cannot the money saved under
that heading be utilised in constructing the
intermediate hospitals? I think the Com-
mittee should agree that a tax of Id. in the
pound is sufficient for these purposes.

lon. J. Nicholson: Have you any in-
formation as to how much a tax of 1d. in
the pound will yield?

H~on. G. WV. MILES: No.
lHon. HI. SEDDON-. I hope Mr. Stewart

will not insist upon his amendment. I amn
convinced that the provision of intermedi-
ate wards is most urgent, and the additional
money represented by the 12d. in the pound
will go towards providing the Government
with sufficient funds to proceed at once
w"ith the erection of intermediate -wards. I

109
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understand that the department is now con-
sidering the erection of intermediate wards
in connection with the hospitals in the
country districts. If that is so, we shonid
be fair to the Government and provide
theme with the necessary funds to carry out
the work. We have placed upon the 1thu-
ermnent the obligation to provide new boa-
pital avcommnodation, and we Aioul'l :alow
the tax to continue. Even assunting that a
new hospital were built out of loan funds,
the interest and sinking fund charge., would
be a legitimate imapost against the nospital
fund. Rather than cut down the taK, we
should make available to the Government
sufficient money to enable them to cract the
hospital accommodation on an Adetuate
basis, with proper equipmntn and proper
intermediate wards. One membeir intar-
jeetedl with reference to the Fores;ts Bill,
which has to be introduced each session.
The very fact that a time limit was in-
serted in that lerislation enables 'is ta keep
control of forest adininistration. If MIr.
Lovekin moves to insert a time limit clause
in the Bill that will be pined before us
later on, that will give us t.he Ilcreesary
power to take action against any *'harge
that we consider not justified.

Hon. J. J. HOLM-NES: I would be jire-
pared to agree to the provision for a tax
of 11, d. in the pound, if I thought M.Jr.
]4ovekin 'a amendment would brimx1 uis to
that haven of bliss lie anticipates. Oa the
other hand, I kno-w what will hajpen. If
he inserts his amendment in the taxing Bill,
and provides for a time limit of two years
-the Council having, in the meantimue, al-
lowed the Bill now before us to pass w li-
out amendment regarding the tax- -thea,
when the amending Bill comes before us in
a coitide of years and we ag-ree to reduce
the tax to Id. in the pound, that Bill Mill
pass to and fro between the two fhouse-i and
the usual deadlock will ensue.

Hon. 0. WV. Mfiles: And then there will
be a reference to the Privy Council!

Hon, J1. J. HOL-MES: This Houie wiI7
give way and the tax of 1 /d. in the pound
w'ill continue. On the other hand, if Mr.
Lovekin were to provide for a tax of 1'%d.
in the pound for two years, and thereafter-

a tx of Id. in the pound, that would pro-
vide the Government with money during
thosge two year., to enable them to cstabli4l
hospitals and intermediate wards. With
an amendment such as I1 suggest, we we'ild

have bumethiag definite and then., would 1o
11u nevv '4tv fur further alteration. In
die abbence of any estimate of i;hat tht.
tax will return, we are in the dark. If the

2%linibter hat, any figure that he can make
available, they should be placed before hon.
members.

The Ilmaon-y Mlinister: The higLres were
ma'vt n; oila lmlm.,

lion. 11. 'Stewart: A tax of Id. in the
j-oat'd w;ill macan a return oft £150,000.

lion. .1. J. HOLMIES: Then a tax of
I' I .d. in the pound would mean a ret*uriL of
£225,0040, or or 1C450),i00 in two years. That
is a substantial suil to go na kwith. In view
of the .1inister 'a statement that no bricks
are alvailable, and that it would take 2 1/2
years to establish a hospital, I suggest in
Mr. Lovekin tliat hep would achieve his end
it'm; 1- 0 %r" adloi t 1mY Ilrposal.

lin. A. LOVEKIN: I quite appreciate
what Mr. flolines seeks to achieve, but I

ama miot sure that he will gain his end by the
rten us lie suggests, In any event, this is
not the Bill in which the amendment should
be made, seeing that the Bill merely makes
provision for a maximum tax. We need
not trouble about this Hill at all- the point
can be dealt with when we have the tax-
ing- Dill before us.

Hon. J. J. flolines: I think the point
should be dealt with in this Bill as well.

Hion. A. LOVE EKPN: While I am to some
extent with Mr. Holmes in the views he
has expressed regarding the limitation uf
the operation of the Bill, we should con-
sider the question from various standpoints.

Honi. 4, AV, Miles: You know the argu-
ment used by M1r. Holmes was correct.

H~on. A. LOVEKIN: I quite understandl
what that hon. member Meant. The object
of the higher tax mentioned in the Bill is
to enable the G4overnment not only to pro-
vidle inItermediate wvards, which are highly
dleiiahle, but to construct a new and up-
to-flate hospital, which isi so badly needed.
The Premier has said that the money that
will be derived will be supplemented by the
u-.ual hospital arrants, and the money that
will bie provided under the Pill is necessa~ry
to21T4 cary t the work that LI have indiced.
If we cut down the tax to Id. in the pound,
we shall defeat the whole objective. If we
were to 'wait for two rears, having allowed
the tax to stand at 11,'d. in the pound, we
would be abple to see how much had been
colteeted. how it had been spent, and what
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was proposed to be done with the money.
If we reduce the tax nouw, the Govern-
meat will have no chance of doing anything
towards their objective. Surely the reason-
able way is to allow the miaximumt rate to
be fixed in the Bill and then to limit its
operation in the taxing Bill to two years.
Mr. Holines wants to go further and pro-
ride that the tax shaill be 1d. in the pounid
after that period. I am not so sure that it
should he Id. in the pound thereafter; it
is possiIble that it should Un "Ad. in tile
pound thereal'ter. If the population in-
creases suliicatly, a tax of 'A2d. in the
pound might be ample, so why should we
fix it at Jd. in the pound?

ion. H. STEWART: I do not feel dis-
posed to withdraw the alnendment, Uf we
were 110w arriving at a final decision, I
might view the position differently. We
have not reached finality regarding the Bill,
which will have to go to another place, and
the change we have made in a -vitat prin-
ciple of the Bill may not meet with the
approval of members there, and the mneas-
ure may have to go to a conference or
managers. For that reasonl we have to con-
sider at each stage just what is the best
procedure. in my judgment it is best at
this stage to limit the tax to 1d. in the
pound. This is not the first time that thos5
interested in a particular phase of public
activities have asked for a tax, nor is it
the first time that the people themselves
have expressed a willingness to be taxed.
From experience, -we know the tendency is
to make the maximum tax continuous. That
has been so in connection with the vermin
tax. If Id. in the pound should not he
sufficient, in the light of results at the end
of 2 years, it will be quite easy to ask
Parliament to increase the amount. During
that period the Government can make pre-
parations and put before Parliament par-
ticulars that -will indicate what the financial
obligations are likely to be.

Ron. A. Lovekin: They have done so.
H~on. H. STEWART: Here is the posi-

tion as it appeals to me: The Government
arc spending a very large sum of money on
hospitals. Sir Edwvard Wittenoom has asked
how much they are spending on the Perth
Hospital, and he cannot get a reply. But
in addition to whatever they are spending
bo-day, they are going to get £150,000 from
this penny tax. In 1025, after the M1ain
Roads Act was passed, the annual estimate

tor road i nstiuetion in this State was a
total oft £200,000. 'What happened? With-
in two years that amnt had risen to
£600,000 per annum. And the result was
the sanie as it will be here if we give largew
sL1i1 of 114011%' to people whot have not been
used to ,pending sueh amounts--the Min-
ister will say to them, "Put it out. Get rid
Of it."

Hon. J,. R. Browvn:- You are tliin-g the
M1ilister with Yourself.

flon. 1H. S;T[,,\ALIT. I do not k-now
What tile present adinmistration of hospitals
costs. butL I ain satisfied that an extra
0250,0)00 wvilI he* a very large accession of
imoney to what is already 'wing disbursed.

The (i-IAIAN: Order! I remind
the lion. miember that this does niot WmpQba a
tax.

Lion. 11, STEWART: NYo. But it author-
ises tile imposition of a tax, and we are
4-imisitleriug- what awount that tax will bring
i.,£1: this large amount of' money is pro-

vided over anid above what i.- necessary-for
the Honorarv M1inister has admitted that it
cannot he expended within the next 2Y2
years-

The Honorary Mlinister: I have not said
that.

H1on. H. STEWART: The Mlinister said
this work of bunilding intermediate hospitals
could not he proceeded with for another 2'/2
years.

The Honorary Minister: T did not say
that. I ask the lion, member to withdraw.

Efon. H. STEWART: I am sorry. I now
Iuder.stanid that what the Honorary Min-
ister said was that it would take 2%, years
to build the hospital. Tn my view another
£150,000 to be handed over to the Govern-
mnent and the M1edical Department to dis-
burse efficiently without -waste is quite
enough at the present time.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I con-
grTatuflate Mr. Lovekin on the business-like
way in which he has placed the position be-
fore us. From timne to time it has been
pointed out that the hospitals are starving
and that it requires a large additional
amount of money to finance them, about
£150,000. Over and above the financing of
the existing hospitals, it has been proved
by the evidence before the select commit-
tee that it is necessary to have intermediate
wards and to build a new and np-to-date
hospital. How is it possible to bring that
about unless the Government have the
mucleus of a fund from which they can

III
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start operations? I think -Mx. Stewart mis;-
understood the Honorary 'Minister when he
sJToke of its. being two years or inure before
a start could be mtade. I understood fromi
the Honorary 'Minister that it would talc,'
from1I 1S months to two vear., to complete
the new intermediate wards. In the mnean-
timne there is much to be done in the way of
preparing the land and making- a start with
the buildings. If we reduce the authorise
tax fromt 1/ 2d, to Id,, where are the Gov-
ernment to get the extra mioney for the new
buildings? It is an altogethe-r imnreasonable
proposal. It is absolutely nece-iAiry that we
should hare intermediate ivaruis and ne-w
hospitals, and therefore we mnust give the
G4overnment some funds; to enaible them to
carry out the programme.

lion. E- . H. 1l lIL:- I watM vey sorry
when on Thursday v bst. tho Committee after
listetuug to the elotpiewncc of D r. St., ud
a very vital amendment to the Bill. I
g-athered from various mnembers that it was
intended to erect an intermediate ho-;pital in
the city. I would not ;upport the amtend-
mnent wvere it not Ibeejuse this Commoittee,
xxith a thin attendance, saw fit hr 13 vote"
to eigtht to vote against the Government on
n vital matter. 'Where every man and
wvottan is called upon to contribute to such
a schbeme as that liefore us, sick, patients
shiould hie allowed to enter any' hospital they
ehoIi inand should not he compelled to enter
a Government hospital?

The CHAIRMAN: Order! 1 remnind the
hon. mnember that that phase ol' the question
has no relation to the amendment.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: If the proposed
1'/2d. tax was intended to include the pay-
ment of 6s. per patient per day to private
hospitals, the Government could well afford
to drop the halfpenny now that the private
hospital grant has been struck out.

lion. HI. J. YELLA NT: The hon. member
seems to have overlooked the fact that the
Committee deleted the provision relating to
private hospitals with a view to the estab-
lishment of intermediate hospitals. As I
interpret it, the intention of the Committee
was to utilise in the establishment of inter-
mediate hospitals the amnount that otherwise
would be paid to private hospitals. If, now,
the halfpenny is to he cut off, it will mean
that the Government will not he in a position
to e..tablir-h the intermediate hoi-pitals. By
leaving in the halfpenny, we shall be putting
on the Oovef~rment the responsibility to build

the iunternediate hospitals, and if they fail
to do that, they will not be standing up to
their resplonsiIbility. However, I have every
contidence that thiey will go on with that
ikork. It we inulmte a 1 /d. tax, it will be

aid more freely than any other tax that
has' ever been levied upon the people. And
the amiount otf money realised will produce
ain aset that will be of benefit to the State
tfor all lime. ] believe in playing the game.
We have told the Government we are not
prepared to allow themt to subsidise private
hospitals, and that as an alternative we re-
q;uire intermnediate hospitals to be estab-
tished. That is why we refused the Govern-
macnt the right to make grants to private hos-
pitals. If, nlow, we take from the Govern-
mueat the wherewithal to build the intermedi-
ate hospitals, we certainly shall not be play-
ing the game by them.

lIon. Sir EDWARDT WITTENOOM:, I
will support the clause as it stands. 'Until
recently, I was; entirely opposed to the Bill,
holding as I did that the upkeep of all hos-
pitals should colme out of Consolidated Rev-
enue. However, ott further consideration I
see that under this scheme the expenditure
will he more widely and evenly distributed
than it would be if it camne out of Consoli-
elated Revenue, with its innumerable exemp-
tions. So I have been compelled reluctantly
to change my attitude towards the Bill.

Hou. C. F'. Baxter: It hns taken you at
long time to fid that out.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM1: Yes,
a muan of limited intelligence thinks more
slowly than do brighter men. There is a
great deal in what Mr. Stewar-t says. Though
I support the clause as it stands, I reserve
to mnyself the right to vote as I may think fit
onl another Bill to coine before uts.

Hon. J. NICHIOLSON: One thing seems
to have escaped M~r. Stewart, namely, the
necessity for the es-tablishmnent of intermedi-
ate hospitals, not ouly in the metropolitan
area, but also in country districts.

Hon. IT. Stewart: If you in the city had
to paly fifty-fifty for your hospitals as the
people in the country do, you would realise
what a costly business it is.

lon. J. NLKCIIOLSON: I desire to pay
tribute to the great liberality of people in
country districts, who have maintained their
hospitals in a hizhly praiseworthy manner.
InI the city from time to time we have been
invaded by collectors; iualdng appeals on be-
half of th hosp4itals. In order to obviate
that, the overnmnifrt by this measure are
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seeking to find tile means of supporting the
hospitals in a proper mannier. Mr. Stewart
seenix to have overlooked the fact that it is
essential that the Government should be pro-
vided with substantial funds to enable them
to erect intermediate wards, not only in the
city, but also in the country districts.

Hon. V. Hamcrsley: What guarantee have
we that they will?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We have amended
Clause 12 by stipulating that provision for
intermediate wards or hospitals shall be a
first charge on any surplus.

Hlon. V. Hamersley: Do you anticipate
any surpilus?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON : Yes; hospital
accommodation is estimated onl the basis of
six to ten beds per thousand of population.

Hlon. A. Lovekin: The Bill now says that
such provision shall be a first charge.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is hound to
be a surplus. I understand the M1inister has
assured us that contributions made from rev-
enue in the past will be continued. If such
contributions ceased at any time, I would
oppose any increase of the tax.

Hon. G. W. Aliles: What power would we
have to reduce it?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: We have power to
reduce but not to increase a tax, and we
would be justified, in such circumstances, in
moving for a reduction. If the amendment
submitted by Mr. Stewart is desired, it
should he made in thle tax Bill.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 10
Noes . .. . .. 15

Majority against.. 5

Arms.
Hou. C. F. Baxter
Hon. W. T. Glasheen
H-on, E. H. Hi. 11ull
Han V. Hlameroiry
Hon. J. J. Holmes

Hon. G. A. Kenipli
Hon). 0. W. Miles
lHon. 1-1. Stewart
lion. C. IH. Wviuenoom
"ion. E. 'lose

(Teller.)

Noa.

Hon. J3. Ri. Brown
Hon. J1. bf. Drew
Hlon. J1. T. Franlifn
I-Ion. G1. Frnc

lion. E. H. Gray
Hon. E. H. lHarris
Hon. W. H. Kitqoa
Hon. A. Lovekin

Hnn. J. Nicholson
li-on. A. J. H. Saw
Rom, 11. Seddan
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Mion. Sir E. Wittenonom
Hon. H. J. Yeltand
Hon. .1. Ewiag

(teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

[5]

Hon. A. LOVEIN: The concluding pro-
viso reads-

Pro~ided also that a person in receipt of
payments from a superannuation fund to
which lic' has contributed shall he exempt from
liability to contribute to the fund in respect
of a proportionate part of each payment in
ratio t o his contribution to sucb superannua-
tioni fund.

I have looked at the Superannuation Act
aind it seems to me that all persons in re-
ceipt of superannuation under that Act will
pay no tax because they have contributed in
ratio. To take an instance; Judge Rooth
drew £800 superannuation ;L year. He
gaiined that by an unpaid incremient to his
salirv anid he would pay nothing undler this
lItvasll re, I mere-1-ly direct the M1inister's at-
tenttioni to the matter because the proviso
opens a1 way of escape for quite a number
of persons. It is evidently intended to ap-
ply to people eoining uinder the Common-
wiealth suiperaniniatioii fund where the Gov-
(tument provide half tile nioncy and the
individiials find the other hair. Under our
Suaperannuation Act, the participants have
to subscribe either the whole or notiting.
They usually subscribe the whole anid there-
fore would not ha liable to hospital tax.

(linac1s put and passed.

Clauise 5-Contribution in respect of in-
come:

Hon. H. STEWART:- I move an amend-

Tha.-t inl paragraph (b) of Subela use 1
(16) "be struck out.

Section 31 of the Land ind] Income Tax
Assessment Act deals with deductions for
insurance premiums, children, etc. The
retention of the reference to paragraph
(JO) would mean that a person making a;
mnunificent gift in the interests of the corn-
munity would not be allowed to deduct it
front the amnount taxable tinder this incas-
"ire.

][oil. J. NXicholson: That would stop free

Hon. G. Fraser: [f that would stop it,
it would not take much.

lieu. 11. STEWART: If at man was
donating a couple of thousand pounds, he
could well afford to pay this tax, but it is a
pi'ttyv thing to int-lu,le in the Bill. Such
piettiness is liable to reaet Oil grenerous
q-pirits.

The HIONORARY 31[XIST ER: I can-
not agree to the amendment. Although it
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lhas some mierit, it would have a wider appli-
cation than the boll. member intends. If a
generously (lbpoviN individual contributed
a large sum to a hospital, be might consider
it hard it~ he were taxed on that amount, but
there are not miany such people in the comn-
nmunity. Other people would not take into
account that there was, a benefit fund of this
kindl in exi-teoce. The amendment would
have too, wide an applivation, and I cannot
agrev to it.

l1i~,. .1. MCIMjLSOX: There is a good
deal to hie said in support of tile amiendi-
nienL We ought to do nothing to stem the
tlow or generosity. As it stands, the clause
wrould undoubtedly do that. The amiend-
inent therefmvre. shonN he passed.

Hon. A. LOVEKiN: It is not quite
equlitable that a persown who gives £200 or
£300 to a hlospital should also be taxed tunder
the Bill. In miany eases it will be elleaper
for such persons to pay the tax than to con-
tinue their giving, Most of theta, however,
wo'ild, I think, continue these donations de-
spite the niew lewuInltion, and] the only way
to _"t eontribuliclns front others who will
not zivc is; iiv means of a measure of? this
kind, I hope the amlendmoent will not be-
p)ressed.

Amendment put and negatived.

(lause, as previously amended, agreed to.

Clause 16-Penalties:z

lon. A. L OVEI(IN: I had moved to in-
sert iii tli-z clause the words "knowingly
and wilfully." Possibly, because I did not
sufficiently stress the point, the amendment
was negatived. I now propose to put for-
%a rd an amendmnent to the same effect, but
conehed in different terms. The elatise is
a drastic one. NYo discretion. is ziven to the-
authoritiesz toi remit any penalty. If a far-
mer in the backhIocks pays an employee C1
in advance (if his wages, and neglects to
secure a properly stamped receipt lie will
be guilty of on offence. Under the Stamp
Act. the Commissioner has power to remit
lpenaltit', in certain cases. It provides that
if a. taxpayer makes a slip in the conduct
of hizi busine.,s, the mnistake may he rectified.
This Bill, however provideq ino safeguard
for anyone. It merely makes criminal
out of innoeent persons. The Land an3
laconmc rax .Vsnessnwut Act contains pro-
,Lisions; ulto-.t klentiral with those I propose
to embody i an amendment. It says that it
shall be a defence to certain portionsq of the
Act if the defendant proves that a false

htateulellt, etc., was made through ignor-
ance or inadvertence. I want some such
safeguard embodied in this Bill. There
should be some means by which a position
may he properly represented to the authori-
tiies,, and justice done to the taxpayer, with-
out his being obliged to go before the court.
I therefore move anl amendment-

That at thle end of the first paragraph, after
thei "orl "At, the following be added:-
'"It shll IeI a defence to a prosecution f or
.-nl offetnce against thuis section if the defend'
alit ptroves that any such failure, neglect,
oiniiii, or false statement was attributable
to i~ooraneo or inadlvertence, or was uninteui-
tio na .

In this amendment I have adapted Section
639 the Land and Inicoie Tax Assessment
Act to fit in with the wording of the clause.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
aIs amnended, ag-reed to.

Dill again reported, with further amend-
mentis.

Stanrling Ordvrs Suspension.

The HONORA.RY MINISTER: I move-
Thot go nunch of the Standing Orders be

'.uspendcd as is necssaryv to enable the Bill to
pass through its remaining stages at thIs
sitting.

The DEPUJTY PRESIDENT: I take it
that the Honorary Minister is availing him-
self of the privileges of Standing Order
422.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
Hon. V. HAME RST4EY: Is it competent

for us to pass that motion at this stage? II
think it should have been pat to the House
before the Bill was dealt with, and not at.
this stage, when a number of members are
absent and do not know that the motion
is to be put.

The I)EPUTY PRESIDENT: Standing,
Order 422 reads-

In tuac. of urgent necessity any Standing
Order Ar the Council may be suspended on
nmot ott1 dly made mid seconded, wvithout
notitc. provided such motion be agreed to by
an absolute maijority of the whole number of
aII inere.

Motion pitt and passed.

Remaining Stages.

Riejiomts {it Coimmittee adopted.

Bill read a third time, and returned to
the Assembly with amendments.
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BILL -REDISTRIBUTION Or SEATS.

Fir,,t Iteadinji.

Received from ti e A ssemnbly, and read n

lus't time.

.1 ... nd Rferden'.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. M.
I rew-Central) [6.51 in motving the second
reading said: As regards this Bill, I feel that
I have a somewhat easy task. In conner-
tion with other measures it has been inI-
ewuheunt (il, me to expilain and justify their
Provisions. It sholuld not be necessary to
follow a similar course oil this occasion.
lion. memnbers have had ample opportunity
to study the Bill. They know at least as
much about it as 1 (10. They do not want
to be told in regard to the old electoral dis-
t,-tq for the A,-eruhlv bow this one ha.
bleen altered,"lor how thiat one has been al-
tered, or which seats have been amended
or absorbed under' the scheme of redistri-
buLtiofl. All that is made clear from the
1 till, read with the Coimmion's report, and
particularly from the maps which I under-
stan1d nearlIy every lion. member has scru-
tinised. Nor call I lie expevted to give
reasons for the different alterations in the
biounidaries. It would he impossible for i
to doe so, for the source of information is'
not available. T am no more entitled to
approach the members of the Commission
(in the subject than is any other member.
flut I call say that in my opinion the Comn-
illissloners hlave performed their work conl-
seientiously and well. It would be difficult
to Point to even one instance in which thley
have laid themselves open to criticism. There
nay be some hioa. members who do not like

the Bill, but I think I am safe in saying
that their objection is not to any aspect if
the work of the Commission, but to the
basis onl whieh Parliament asked the ComI-
mnission to operate. This phase received dti'-
consideration- in fart; it was the main ques-
tion for consideration-when the Electoral
Districts Bill was before us last year, and
we had lengthy debates on the subject, andt
amendments were moved but were not
carried. Time position now resolves itself
into this: Parliament agreed to a basis on
which the redistribution should be mad',
and ag-reed to the appointment of a Royal
Commission to fix the boundaries of the
seats for the Legislative Assembly. Par-
liniment was not in doubt as to who would

be appointed to Perform the task of defin-
in--r the new electorates. The personnel of
11ie ('omtIfisioh was specified in the Bill.
The Commission have now sent ii' their re-
port, and the Bill gives effect to the report.

I icsthere were manifest defects of at
serlious ila tin- ini the selheme submuitted,
Parliament coialId scarcely object to accepting
the deei "io ofi men1 whomn it considered quali-
fled i n every* wva for the duty imposed onl
them. So far it hais not been eveln suiggested
that the work ot' the Commission is faulty.
Any criticism tlhat has been offered has een-
I red round the inastruc-tions given to the Coal-
mlision in the Electorail Districts% Act. Bilt
as a niaj ority ot bsoth Houses assented to the
instructions, it sevns to me that discussions
on the wisdom or otherwise of those instruc-
tions would inot he relevant to the present
measure. Speak-jug of the Electoral Districts
Act, I regret to -ily that there was no provi-
sini in the Bill to enable the Conmmission to
tlp al with thle eloetora proines A part
from a change in the method of determining
the quota, the Bill adopited the Plrovisions of
the measure wvhich the 'Mitchell Glovernment
placed onl the Statute Book in 1922. In that
measure there was no Power given to define
the Iboundaries of prtivinces, but nevertheless
the Commission of 1922 did it. The latest
Commission; howe~ er, refused to make a re-
airrngemtenit on the ground that they had no
Parliamentary authority to (to so. All must
realise that the boundaries of the provinces
require attention as well as the boundaries
of the Assembly electorates; and while the
Bill before it- leaves the provinces as they
are at present, it is the intention of the G4ov-
erment to introduce next session a Bill
giving the Commission [lowver to re-arrange
the boundaries. I may say that, after the
Comnmission presented their report, the Gov-
erment asked their advice as to what the
boundaries should lie. Having no instruc-
tions fm-ont Parliament to guide them, the
Commnissioners allowed the same voting
p~ower to remain in the districts whose voting
strensgth had been very much diminished
tinder the Assembly redistribution, and no
increased voting power was given to locali-
ties whose voting ntrength had been increased
under the redistribution. Such an anomaly
would not lie likely to meet with the ap~proval
of Parliament, and would be :,ttaeked on
the very sme grounds as justified a demand
for the removal of the anomalies in connec-
tion with the Assemibly seats. There is dis-
satisfaction in sonme quarter., with this re-
dibtribution of seats, but, as I have already
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stated, niot with the work of the Commnis-
sioners, who are generally credited with
cirYing out the wishes of Parliament in an
exceptioiially able manner. I move-

Thant tile Bill he now readl a s 'coiiu ti'.

Sittingq suspended from l. 1,, Pani.

HON. W. T. OLASHEEN (South-East)
[73]:It was not nmy intention ito speak so

early iii the discussion onl the Bill, but it
appeared as though the second readig was
about to be agreed to prior to the tea ad-
journinieit, and because of that, I rose to my
feet. I wats pleased to hear the Chief See-
retary compliment the Commission onl their
work. We will all agree that they had a
difficult task to perform, and that they did
their job as wecll as it could possibly be done.
Having said that in regard to the Comumis-
sion, I wish to make it clear that while I
agree to the references made to the good
wvork carried out by the Commission, I canl-
not agree with the basis upon which they
did their job. Some figures were quotedl
during the debate in another place. I did
not take the trouble to verify the figures,
and I shall base my argument on the sup-
position that the figures are correct. The
figures apply to the position as late as
December, 19*28, when a census of the
population was taken and it disclosed that
14,000 odd adult people in the country dis-
tricts were not enrolled although they were
eligible to exercise the franchise. On the
other hand(, the census showed that the whole
of the adult people in the metropolitan area,
who were eligible to votc at an election, were
enrolled with the exception of less than a
thousand lpeople. That indicates to me that
while the Commnission did their work well,
it was carried out upon anl entirely' wrong
basis. I contend that before any such Bill
was submitted to another place or to this
place, the rolls should have b)eenl brought upl
to date. Money was spent in bringing, the
rolls tip to (late in, the metropolitan larea,
but the country districts were nlegleetedl.
Taking tile figure-basis I bare referred to,
wve (,anl (oute to the one conclusion only that
if the whole of those whop w-erc eligihle to
vote were enrolled, the country* districts
would he entitled to at least two Ilore seats
under the quota sstemi. I objiect to thle
basis illpon1 whiob the C omumission did
their work because of that piosition. I
do not p~rof ess to he a lawyer, or to under-
stand the law. As a matter of fact,
on many technical points of the law, t~iw

lawyers themnselves disaigree, and in vie",
of those circumstances, we cannot expect
laymen to know uch about them. A con-
stut ional pocint was, raised iii andithr

plc when the Bill was discussed tlier,,
While I am not a lawyer I think I calt
claim that I have analysed thle Electoral
D istricts Act to iil V own) Satisfaction. [it
Section 3 it says-

It shall be thle dity oif tlt,- ('oinisi(,neri
to dlivide the Sta te of Western A u~ralia into
Mli., v Istricts for the eleitiog, of ieifaiIrt of

thei Legislative A~seunblv.

That is as, clear a; anything could possibly
be, and indicates t hat when the Cormmissionl
have carried out that work they) eea,e to
exist, but if we turn to Section 9 we flad)
the following:-

The report shall he lajid before both Houses
of P'arlilament forthw~ith after the iakiag
t hereof, if Pa rliamnen t is thlen lisess in it, miad.
ii trot, forthwith after the iiext mneeting of
Parliaent, and :) Bill shall bo introdhuced
for the redistribution of seats at I arhia lien-
ti ry eetioni it a reodul lie therewith, a nil for
the readjustment of the 1ouila:res (if the
ElNectoral Princiies, 'in, such Bill, if Inkl
passed a nil asser ted tit, shanil counte in to tiper-
tution as an Art on a day to lie fixed b~y proc-
hanwation.

.It appears to tile that while the Commis-
sion did their job, the Goveriiiient lhav.
not done theirs, It is clearly set out that.
that Glovernment's duty, after the Coma-
mission had carried out their work, wats ti
bring in a Bill, not only to fix the boun-
daries of the Assembl 'y electorates, bilt ot'
the Council provinces. The ( loverniiict
havi e not attempted to do that. While a
rulinz was g-iven in another ploCe ito the,
efforet that (lie Hill was in order from a
const ituational impint of view, I caniinot agrYee
ivi thI that. in view it' thle reading or Sectio'i
1). S omet liie gIas b eii sa id ablou t the coali-
inunity of interest in the red istri but ion ai
electoral boundaries. In my opinion, the
Commniission miade a very g-oad attempt to
bring that about, and they ore to be corn-
mended for haviniq done so. Lookingl at
.some of the boundaries, however, as the '
have been proposed by tIn,- Cominimsun, oup
is led to believe that a good deal moire
nighit have been done. Snnneonte said thlat
we cannot drawv lines as, onl a dranught
board in order to reguilate flue boundaries of
50 electoral district s. I agree with fliat
'daterient. Onl the other hand, T think it
would have been quite easy ' to get somer-
where nearer to what I nnhrht dlescribe a.
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draught-board boundaries than is indicated
in tile result of the Commission's work. It
was said that the boundaries ot the Sussex
electorate were unsatisfactory in the past,
but those boundaries are still very poor.
Whereas one boundary goes north, in somec
lplaces it is found to go almost imumediatlyh
in the opposite direction, In fact, I would
defy any person having, a vote in that
electorate, and( aliO I would defy the niali
who represents that constituency in another
place, to say off-hand just where the boun-
daries of the electorate really are. While
they may have been fixed in order to pro-
v'ide for community of interest as far
as possible, I am convinced that the
draughit-board arrangement could have
leen approached more closely. In another
place, the Premier mentioned that the whole
of the members here were agreed upon the
Bill that was before its last session. That
statement is entirely wrong. If my mnemory
serves mc aright-we can look at the re-
cords of the vote taken here-we were not
alt in aceord with the measure that was
placed before us last session, and which
led to the introduction of the Bill we arc
now considering-. I think there was strong
opposition to it in this Chamber, and
that opposition -was expressed by several
mnenmbers on the floor of the House before
the vote was taken. T do not intend to
labour the matter. Before I sit down I
want to make it clear that [ stand where
T stood originally. I agree that the Com-
mission did their work well; I disagree withi
the basis upon which they did their wvork;
I disagree absolutely with the principle an-
der thle original quota, anid I ami n-lact-
aulty comlledip to vote algainlst thle Bill.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[7.40]: It does not seenm as though anyone
else is inclined to speak on the second read-
ing of the Bill. I took my time in getting-
uip to speak, but no one appleared anxious
to rise. I do not intend to elaborate the
points that have been touched upon b 'y 'Mr-
Glashieen. His first objection was that the
rolls were not in order in the country dis-
tricts, although they had been brought up-
to date in the metropolitan area. That in-
dicates a manifest injustice. When that
fact was mentioned in another place, I un-
derstand that the Premier subsequently
sought information from the Registrar
General's Department in an endeavour to

furnish some reason why there were
14,0)00 odd electors in the country districts
who were not enrolled; subsequently hip
made no reply either during the second
reading- debate or the Committee stage.
When we dealt with the Electoral Districts
Act Amiendmnent Bill in this House, we
pointed oat that since 1911 the in-
vtease iII plaittion in the so-called a--
ricultural areas wIas more than 51) per
cent., whereas the increase in the metro-
politan area was less than 50 per
c-ent. Despite that fact, the metropolitan
area is to receive live new seats, and the so-
called agricultural areas do not get an ad-
ditlional sent at all! Even wvit], the amended
p~rovisionIs agreedl to last session regarding
the Electoral Districts Act, bad the
rolls been up-to-date the country dis-
tricts would have received two or three
extrat seats. A perusal of the records will
.show thant only Country Party representa-
tives voted against the amending legislation
last session. If we take the position over
the last four years, it will be found that
the increase in the country population has;
been about 12,000 electors, whereas, the in-
crease in the metropolitan area relpie-wnteil
about 11,000 electors; yet the counntry
districts are not to have a single additional
sent? Mr. (ilasheen referred to the con-
stitutional point to the effect that the Corn-
mission had done their work fully, lint that
the Giovernment had not done their.'. While
the requirements of Section 9 were 4-ofli-
plied with in that the rep~ort of the Comn-
mission was laid before both Houses orI
Parliament, and a Bill for the redistribu-.
tion of seats has been introduced :is well,
the part of the section that refers to the
introdluction of a Bill for the readjustmient
of the lboundaries of the electoral provinces
has not been given effect to. That is, unless
Clause .3 of the Bill now before us covers
the position. That clause reads-

'tli tert eectoral pro ~iices shan L,- 149i.s-
aneas heretofore, hr the onmes 4tatcd in

Section 6 of the Constitution Acts A mnd-fl
nient Act, 1899, andl the ex~stia7 boundar-ies
of such prinufces at the date of the ,.assina
of this Act, azz deternuined by the Th-ditrili
tioii of Seats Act, 1911, s9hall, until 'itlerwise
determined bY Parliame,t continue and l1w
unaffected 1by this Act, or the proclaniation
whereby it is brought into operation.

T contend that it does not. The Act say
that the Bill-I have in mind the Inter-
pretation Act which sets out that the singu-
lar- includes the plural and the plural in-
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eludes the singular--shall be introduced at
this session of Parliament, not the next
session. That has not been done.
Clause ;) of the Bill provides that the 10
electoral provinces A4mll be designated, aL
heretofore, by the nanmes; stated in Section 6i
oft thtt Constituttion Acts Amendment Act,
1899, and the existing boundaries of such
frovilieS ait tile late of tihe passing of thi,
A t, a%, determined by the Redistribution ot
Se ats Act 1911. shall, until otherwise deter-
tined by lParliament, continue and be uni-
a l-ed by this Act (or the proclamiation
whevreby it is brought into operation. That
ulaus'e perpetuates the existing boundaries,
mid y et the boutndaties of tile Assembly ekc*-
to-ate~i have been altered. The Electoral
Dlistricts Act Amendment Act, which wva-
designed partly to guide the Government in
bringling this mneasure bef'ore Parliamenlt.
shipuilates "and for a readjustment of thle
bjoundaries of the electoral p~rovinlces." 1t
shall be done hr at Bill or Bills; it shall be
(lone in this Parliament. and it shall be dotne
by a readjustment of the boundaries of tbc
eletoral provinces. That is what the Act
provides. I contend that under Clause :i
there is no readjustmnent and I would ask
vuo)ir ruling, Sir, whether the Bill is ojut of
;order and not properly before the House
becausz or its not being in accordance with
Setion 9 of the Electoral Districts Act.

The DEPUTY P'RESII)ENT: Does the
hoti. member ask for a ruling whether I
consider the Bill to be properly before the
I'ouse I

lon. 11. S4TEWART: Yes.
The DEPU'TY 'l,'SITWN'T: M-Nv anL-

Nuer is, that this. Bill wwa; introduved Isy
Mes-:tge into the Legislative Assemhly, anal
passed by a statutory majorinty. For this
reason and for other reasons upon which I
shaill not dwell. I role t hat the Hill is pro-
perly before the llonsv. If, however, bhot.
mnembers think otherwise,. a remedy lies writh
them- They ran vote to reject the Bill.

H-on. 11. STEWART: 'rThe past bas4i.
adi reprpeztittion has tnt prevented entral-
i-:ution in tii State andf the basis of repre-
,-ntiion pral)O~Cd under this measure will

on 1v makrv the position worse-. As one whoi
(opposed the passing, of the Electoral Dis.
tricts Act Amendment Bill, the only logical
4-uljNf' foir me to adlopt is to rote against the
.4ershnd i1'fdinlg.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [7.481:
I lavinir recorded nmy vote avaiust the Ekee-
torn! 1)isricts Act Amendment Bill last sea-

,;-oni and given any reasons for so doing, it
is onlv right thatIsolnt register a
silent vote on this Measure. I felt w~ry
keenly tile action of the Government ink ap-
portiotiing1 the quotas colitained in the Elec-
toral District Act. As I remarked last ses-
sion, for years the public men of Austra-
lia have been deploring the centralising of
the population of the various States in the
eittes. I do not wish to) le as.:ociated with
any' rematrks that have been lmade in another
place in tring to Comtpare the tnnn in the
'-ountry with the ia ill the city. I depre-
cute sutch comparisons. Each and every manl
has his own sphere of usefulness. The tner-
chant in the city,' the turns who drives the
increhant's ber or serves behind the coun-
ter, thle man who drives the plough or the
tally clerk in the country, each and ever~y
one has hi s respetive sphere, anol it is un-
beconudng of mniliers of Par-liament to set
die man in the city againsAt the nmn in the
counitry, and eilually unnecessary for
thle Premier to draw attentioni to the
tact. I do not wish to belittle the man
who eitrns a living in the city, but I do think
the honest endeavours of every- man who hans
the -welfare of the counitryv at heart should be
to stop thle drift to the citly. He should not
be content with complaining for ever of the
drift to the city. If he is honest in his pro-
fessions he will endeavour to stop that drift.
I do not say that the additional Parliament-
ary representation of tive seaits given to the
metropolitan area is going to make the lives
of the people of the metropolis any hatter
or easier, but if members of Parliament are
worth anything to the comimunity-aind I
suppose they are-ivhy not, in the name of
all that is fair, jnst and equitable, give that
representation to the people who are open-
ing, uip the undeveloped parts of the State?
I read an anonymous letter in the newspaper
the other day, the writer of which I dare

saeonsidered he was saying som-ething
rather clever. Speaking of the arr -iiculturists,
hie said that the man who goes out to develop
this countr would have the other people of
tit, State believe he was going oat as a.
piatriot and a philanthropist and not to bet-
ter his own conditions. That is stuff and
nonsense. No sane and sensible person ex-
pects a man to go out in the back coontry,
put up with the hardships there and take
the chances he has to take to gain a decent
livelihood, merely out of a spirit of patriot-
ism. But the fact cannot be gainsaid that
the man who is wilting to take the chances
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and put tip with all the hardships that life
outback involve,; is helping- to develop this
State of ours. The wore people we can in-
duce to take tip land ond] develop it, the
wore prosperous the State will be. That
is why it is the aim and object of eveny
member of Parliament to assist people to
get out into the country anti open up the
uindeveloped spaces whose development is
essential to the prtogress of this State.

Hon. J, J1. Holmes: You have six more
mnembers than has the metropolitan area
pusihing them out.

Hfon. M. H1. H. HALL: It' the Government
wrish us to believe that they have the welfare
of the country at heart, why did not they
think of that and try to arrange, as was done
by a previous Administration, for a few
additional seats to hie given to the people of
the country. 1 think the Government made
a fatal lblunder in that respect. As a new
member, I ask the consideration of those
who hare had many years' experience in this
Chamber if, owing to nervousness, I have
not expressed myself as clearly as I should
have done. Having voted against the pre-
violus measure, however, I consider that I
shall niot he inconsistent in voting for this
Bill. The previous measure passed both
Houses of Parliament;, instuctions were
given to three gentlemen to divide the State
into electoral distrli-ts, and those gentlemen
having accomplished their task, I cannot see
there is anything left for us to do but to pass
this Bill. When we were discussing the Elec-
toral Districts Bill, I think I said I would
be quite favourable to allowing the Commis-
sion to have the final say. I thought it
unnecessary for members of Parliament to
adjudicate on the results of the Commis-
sion's work. That, however, was Dot to be,
The Electoral Districts Act Amendment Bill
was passed with very little discussion and
without a division on the second reading.
This Bill was passed by another place last
week by one vote, showing there must be
something in the contention that when mem-
bers' individual interests are concerned they
do not view the questlion with that wide and
open mind expected of public miien.

Ron. E. Rose: Fourteen Out Of fifteen
voted against it.

Hon. E. H. If. HALL: It is only right to
mention the fact that there may be members
representing the metropolitan area who have
the welfare of the country districts just as
much at heart as have the direct country
representatives, but the proof of the pud-
ding is in the eating. The Electoral Dis-

tricts Act Amendment Bill passed this.
Chamber with only five opponents, and I
was one of the five. I voted against it be-
cause I did not think it fair, and I do not
think it fair to-day. The Bill having been
Ipassed by both Houses, however, and the
Commission having done their duty, there is
onlyv one thing for uts to do, and that is to
pass the Bill now before us.

RON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) 17.56]:
Last session a Bill came before us that has
resulted in the presentation of this measure
to-night. The Act of last session appointed
a Commission to makte a redistribution of
seats on quotas definitely laid down. Whether
we agreed with those quotas at the time has
no bearing on the question to-night. I had
soine amendments which I consiidered very
reasonable, but the House in its wisdom re-
jected them. It -was very unfortunate that
they were rejected. Some members may say
they were unreasonable, but on the present
enrolment no fair-minded person can say
that the agricultural districts have received
a fair deal. The metropolitan area is to
benefit to the extent of five additional mem-
bers, while the agricultural districts have to
remain in the same position they have ocen-
pied for the last 16 years, and I suppose will
continue so for a long time to come. There
has been wonderful development in the coun-
try districts.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The country districts
have had more than they were entitled to all
the time.

Ron, C. F. BAXTER: I would expect
such an interjection from a representative
of the metropolitan area.

Hon. H. Stewart: We have never heard
it before. It was never voiced in 1923.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: In the more ad-
vanced parts of America the capital cities
have no representation at all in Parliament.
The people there say, "We do not want
representation because we are in touch with
all the members of the House." If our
metropolitan area had half the number of
seats it has at present, it would be well
represented. My view of our position to-
night is that against my own wishes and
against my work to defe-at the Bill of last
session, that measure became an Act. The
will of Parliament was thait it should pass
into law, and it has passed into law. Here
we have before us the result of the Commis-
sion's work based on that measure. The
members of the Commission have carried out
their work well. No fault has been found

IVI
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with it. A majority of Parliament being
favourable to it, I have to bowv to the will ot
the majority. 'This Bill is the outcome of
what has bjeen agreed upon, and it would not
be righbt for me to do other than support it.

HON. E. H. HARRIS tNorthl-E'abt)
[8.O, : This Hill seeks to secure the ap-
proval of Parliament to the report of th 1
Commissioners who have discharged their
duties in accordance with the provisions 4)I
the Electoral Districts Act. It is desig-ned to
rectify hle shrieking anomalies wvhich have
existed for many years in thle represeiitatiloi
oif the electoral districts. Whilst it may
hiave achieved that object in one direction
it ma ' a be have created anomalies in oive
directions. It was in 1923 that the Premier.
then Leader of the Opposition, when speak-
ing of thle want of a redistribution of seat,.
referred to the position as a travesty oil
representative government. The endors,-
tuent orl rejeetin of this Bill mIZy mfla
mouch to the Parties or individuals in a t-
other place . A nerciful 1Providenee hazs
htidden the future front our gaze. The
future of some m~embl~ers of another place i
indeed veryv diarko nd uncertain. That may,
acntcml for the v-oting there. Wve rnu-t
syinpalihi-e with those mtembhers whot arc

1 artividla fly affectedf, in that they may ha v
been tile representatives of electorates in
varions p arts of thle State for many yvr,
and t hey' will perhaps lie deprived of
theirn-. or indeed of aii v seat inl thle
l'arlialit , ol this State. We should
have symlpa thy wi th those members, par-
ticularly when we have regard for the
statement made by thle Leader of the Honse
to-night. that at anl early date it is the in
tent ion of the G overnment to bring down
a Bill for the redistribution of the boun-
di e. oft thle Legislative C ouncil prov'inees.
Arn-one who is acquainted wi th thle boun-
davies ot the provinces, and the political
I issiilit ie inl t bent, will reaIi se thalt the
.seats which liii e been lost hr thle redistri -

bution of the elvetoral distrit haebei
los t to tile goldil ds. ow-ilrL to tile decline
in thle miniuag industry atnd tlte diininishitig
pbopulatiolin ool ed with it. I submit that
if there is to lie a redistribu tion of th.
iititidarie of the Iprovinte.,, t hose wh-lo ill
suffer in reiprescitta tion in this Clatubivir
will he tile people oif thle goldfiheds. Tin,
seats whirlh may be lost in, the wiviio, tI
of politi--i after iih ese boundaries have

icon readjusted, wlill probably lprove to be
those tw occuptied by aodfitis represen-
tatives, and they- would include mysclLI

lion. %. Lovekin: -Not at all.
Hon. E. H. IHARMHS: one thing i-s

worthy of ntote. in 1922, when the Mlitchell
Governmient introduced a Hill for the redis-
tribution of seats, it was deteated onl a non-
paity vote, and practically all the tmemibers
of thle then Opplositilt, thoseM~ who are nowv
silt tng onl the Govern ment side, voted against
rthe Eli, anti it wats lost. TIe pre'sentt Gov-
einueiWOt vere ptledged to bring down at re-
distribution (it iltore equitable basis, antI
the' have fulfilled their obligatoit.

liIon., W. 'IT., lashoeen Onl a more equit-
able basis?

Hon. E. 11. H1AIIHIS: I litk going to
,,ute, lte remarks of the P remier ats reported
inl thle Press last week, naniely', 'the Gor-
erntnent have been given exactly what they
expected."' The Premier was referring to
the report of the Conmmissionets. It is re-
markable t hat wvhilst tile Governtmtent wvere
piledgedi to introduce a Bill for the redis-
tribhution ofV seats, and thie mneasure was
Ibroughit downt and thle), received] exactly
whait they exipeced, we find th~at at minority
only of the representatives of the Govern-

Itient Ipartty voted for the measure in an-.

tither place. Ii ad it not been fr tle votes
of those sittintg itt opposition, the Bill

would never have reached us. Th le Council
hadl the foresight, wvhich I regret was not
shIown itt anothler place, to endeavour to
aniend the quotais as submitted in the Bill
of last session. Air. Baxter moved along
those lines, and J voted with him. I held
the view that the quotas submtitted to us
ton the electoral district, wvere not equit-
able. I emphasised tht at the time, and
(14 so again. This Chamber gets credit for
din g mane things "ibicl penlitt l are not
thoroughly nuie'stoud by those who aro
outside the Chamtber. We c id, however,
make anl effort in that direction, and it i%
reg~ret table that anotheir place, some of tOw'
,ttem,a- of which are vitally allect4 d anti
in;, so much to sty albout tie seats that
have Ibeenl lost, and finally recorded their
Anotes against tile second reading, wade a-)

nilr Wafrt. We lolve no Alterna tive in
111i, ChamtbeIr lint to pias. the Bill. f will
saY of it, wvha t was salid onl thle Financial
A tremeot Bill, that I don not think it is;
loiz justice to Western Australia. The
-Premnijer. when dealing with the Financial
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Agreement, said it was the best that could
1be obtained front the Commonwealth
Goveirnmenit and that, "although we did net
approve of it, we had no alternative but
to vote for the Bill." We are in the same
position here in respect to this Bill, and I
will therefore vote for the second readiunt.

Question put.

The lDIPUTY PR1ESIDENT: The Bill
requires the vote of an absolute majority of
the IHouse. In order to ascertain it I will
divide thle 1-ous.

D ivision taken with the following re-
suit:

Ayes
Noes

MajoritY for

19
"4

.. 15

Ays.
Hon. C. P'. Baxter

Hoin, J. T. Pranidin
lon. E. H. GIray
Hon. B. H, 1-I, Hall
Hon. 13. H. Harris
Ron. .1. P. Holmoes
Non. G. A. Kempton
HOD. W. H. 'Citgon
Han. A. Lovekin

Hon. G. W. Miles
Haon. J. Nicholso.
l4on. E. Rose
Hon. A. 31. H. Saw
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. H. A. Stepbenson
Hon, Sir E. Wittenoomn
Hon. H. J. Yelland
Haon. J, Ewing

(Teller.)

NosE.
Hon. W. TI. Glasbeen H lan. H. Stewart
Ron. V. 11nmC',sl'* Hatn. C. K. Wittennom

(Teller.)

The DEPUTY PRESID)ENT: I declare
the second reading carried by the necessary
constitutional Injority.

Question thusq passed.

III Committee.

Hon. J1. Cornell in the Cbair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 5--agreed to.

Schedule:

Hon. V. IIAMERSLEY: I wish to draw
attention to the name given to one of the
new districts. I refer to Irwin-Moore. I
notice that the Mroore district wilt no longer
exiTh

Hfon. E. H. Harris: It will be no more.
Honi. V. HAMERSLEY: In its place the

Irwin-31oore district has been created.
I. would point out that this is a hyphenated
'lame, and I intend to move that the name
"Moore" lie revertedl to. The centre of the

Irwin River is in the Greenough district. It
is fully 100 miles from the boundary of the
Irwin-Moore district. I move an amend-
ment-

That at the first volunin of the schedule the
word 'Irin''i be deleted.

Amendment put and negatived.

Scedule put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported withont amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third *Reedist~g.

The CHIEF 'SECRETARY-, I move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

Question lput, and passed on the voices.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: There be-
ing no dissentient voice, and there being an
absolute majority of the House present and
voting, 1 (deelare the Bill carried by the
necessary constitutional malority.-

Read a1 third4 tinieV and Passed.

BILL--WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

In C'omminittee.

Resumed troum the 27th March; Honi. J.
Cornell in the Chair, the Honorary Minister
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 44b:

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment had
been moved to add to the clause the follow-
ing words:-"- and the words9 'whichl advances
the board, as a State authority, is herebly
authorised to accept, under anti subject to
the provisions of that Act' are inserted in
the third line of the said Section 44b, be-
tween the figures '1928' and the word

Hon. A. LOVEKlY: I askcd the Hon-
orary Minister to report progress on the
amendment because it Was not on the Notice
Paper, and I generally like to see what I
aunt doing. I have looked at the amendment
since. and I see that it is purely formal.

Amendment put and passed;, the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title- wgeed to.

Bill reported with amendment.

121
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Standing Orders Suspenson.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable the 13il
to pass through its roiininE stages at this
sitting.

The I)EPUTY PRESIDENT: I take it
that the IHonorary Minister is again moving.
under Standing Order 422?

Thew HONORARY 'MINISTER: Yes.

Question put and passed.

The DEPUTY' PRESIDENT: There be-
ing no dissentient voice, I declare the motion
carried by the necessary constitutional
majority.

Remaining Stages.

Report of Committee adopted.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted to
the Assemboly.

Sitting susp ended from 8.28 to 9.4 p.m.

House adjourned at 9.5 p.m.

Tlednesday, 3rd April, 1929.

Addral-leypeetio

Workers- Horne Act, I. .. .. ..
Standing Ordern, suspension.. .. .. ..

Pa2e2
122

122-3
128
123
128

The SI'EAK[ER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ii., anil read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY
PRESENTATION.

lkr. SPEAKER: I desire to intOLn the
House that T waited upon Hlis Excellency
the Licutcnant-Governor and presented the
Address-in-re'lv. In wvhichu Ili- Excellencyv

was pleased to deliver the following message.
to the Assembly:-

MNr. 'Speaker an(] inenbers of the Legisla-
tive A~senuhly, I thank you for your expres-
sions of loyalty to His Mlost Gracious Maj-
esty the King, and for your Address-in-reply
to the Speh with which I opened Parlia-
ment. (Signed) Ri. P. McMillan, Lieutenant-
Governor and1, Auloinibrator.

QUESTION-GROUP SETTLEMENTS,
RE VALUATIONS,

11r. THOM1SON asked the Premier: :1,
'ins the Assessment Board, appointed to fix
the capital cost of Group Settlement. Fltted

oittak?2, If so, wvhen, and how ninny
settlers have been apprised of the value
placed upon their individual holdings? 3,
Is it intended that each settler's block shall
he examined and valued by the Board'? 4,
If so, howv many months does the Board
estimate it wvill take them to deliver their
final valuation on the present number of
settlers established on the groups?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Feb-
ruary 18th. No valuations have yet been
Alnalised. 3, Yes, so far as the Board con-
siders necessary. 4, It is too early to frame
an estimate.

Sitting suspended fromt 4.37 to 7.80 p.m.

BILL-HOSPITAL rUND.

Council's Amendment.

Messag-e from the Council received and
readl notifying that it had agreed to the
Bill, suibject to a schedule of amendments.

The PREMIER: I move-

That the, rne-sag ho conridered at a later
stage of the sitting.

lon. S4ir JAMIES MITCHELL: T hope
the Premier will give us ample time to look
into these amendments. Such a course will
save the time of the House.

The Premier: That is my object.
lion. Sir JAMNES M ITCHELL: En order

to baio amnple liie. we should ask, for
consideration of the message to be taken
to-morrow. We have already' discussed most
of these amendments, but now we must
have time to consider them again. There

nq tremendous lot of them.
The Minister for Health: But nearly all

of themn dcid v. ith the one subject.


